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Dorothy's father hr-s been killed.
She is grief-strickenl. The blind priest
wanders into tie. American mine
house, learns of the murder, and of-
fers himself for dath at the revenge-
ful Wilkes' hands. Then he turns to
state the purpose of his mission.

"What mission is this, father?" It
was Marian who spoke.
"My search for my lost Emerald

'Bell" tho piadre rePlicd. "It is writ-
ten, 'Many shall seek but it shall be
hidden from them.'
He paused, a sudden flurry from Dor-

othy meeting his ear. His hearing,
quickened as It is in the blind, was as
delicate as that of the prairie dog.
which the Apaches say can hear the
bursting of the seed-pods in the bunch-
grass In the spring.

At his words the girl had released
herself from Mrs. Fane's encircling
arm and was hurriedly loosening her
hair, which fell in sheeted flame over
ter shoulders. Delving with trembling
'hands in its golden masses, she took
from its resting place, secure alike
from sight and touch-the Emerald
Blell!
"Take it-take it!" she said sobbing.

ly. "I wish we had never seen it! It
14 brought nothing but evil fortune.'

he thrust it into the trembling
hands of the old man. Wilkes and
Kynaston saw the tears stream down
his cheeks. The blind do not weer
easily. They stood astonished.

"Out of the North it came, and out
-of the North it has returned. ThankE
be to God for his mercies! His shrine
is no more empty. Evil fortune? Si
eenorita! It has been so sInee Monte
auma gave it to Corte: and was killed
"Since the great conquistador tool

Itt and died, a broken-hearted and die
graced man; since Pedrarias took I
and was poisoned-so did it go until I
reached the resting place from whic
.!he followers of Zapata stole it. No
ehall the Teniente Kynaston suffe:
Full proofs of ownership shall be fo:
warded from the shrine, that his nam
may be cleared of suspicion."
He broke off, patting his recovere

treasure-even, they thought, talkin
to it.
"Now indeed shall I go south with

light heart. My happiness would b
comiPlete If I could but see it, but tha
is not to be. What is that noise s
nores?" he exclaimed. "It sounds Ilk
firing."

It was firing-a perfect feu de jo
in the besieger's camp. They saw
flurry. Mlen were running in and ou
like ante in a lill.

"They're either plannin' some rnor
devilment," saidl Wilkes acidly, "c
else they're goin' to p~ull out. I hop
it's the last."
Kynaston had not told Wilkes a

Dorothy of the startling news he ha
heard while in Obispo's camp. In fac
the excitement of the morning ha
almost driven It from his mind, and hi
now hardly believed it could be po,
sible that Villa would attempt such
wvild plan. But the sudden commoti3
in the camp might have somo conne<
tion with VIlla's attack. Columbus wa
less than forty miles away, and a cot
'rier could have traveled the distanc
-since early morning. If it was reall
war. 'he must rejoin his command a
'once, and the women must be remove
'trom the clutches of these bandits a
-all hazards. Without stopping to o3
plain, he ran for the yard.

"1-lre, where you goen', Kynaston?
called Wilkes.

"I'm going to take~a look at the
.auto to see if it can run."

"Well, it can if a man can be fouin
*to run it. What 'ye you got in you
'.head?"

"I can run it if the engine is in gee
order," said Mrs. Fane quickly. "01
Mr. Kynaston, if you think we ca
Eget away in it. let's waste no time
Let's look at It; I can show you whe
to do. Come!"
They wvent to the shed, where sh

showed him how to flil tank and radii
tor. She stood over him - xplainin
-th different stops while he tested th
engIne. Grimy. dlirty with oil and dus
'he worked like a Trojan.

Suddenly something prompted hii
to turn. Ho found Mrs. Fane gazin
lixedly at him.

"It's all right," she said ahruptl;
"I know it all. I heard Dorothy and-

.Z know--"
"What?"
1ie flushed uneasIly undler her eye
"I know about the card game, asiI amn woman enough, believe me, M

IKynaston, to know what prompted ye'
It was no more quixotic impulse thi
-sade you risk your life to save M
Upton. I wish you all the luok in til
world. Now go in to Dorotby, sineeds you, not me, at present,"

Kynaston found the gigti9~a1 boy1 head.4oda. o,~usly tappng th et
9 l~ity he t4op t~~
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Still he said no word; only his eyes

met hers. In their gaze there was a
wondrous dawning that brought the
vivid color to her cheeks. Slowly-
very slowly-in answer to his fixed
gaze, she rose to her full height, her
eyes luminous with unshed tears. Un-
resisting, lie drew her to him. It was
not till she felt the tender pressure of
his arm about her shoulders that she
gave way and burst into tears.

"It is more than I can stand!" she
cried. "I cannot-cannot!-stand it.
You do not know-and I can never tell
you-"
"And I shall never ask you, dear

heart. I do not want to know what
you do not wish to tell me. This is
no time for me to empty my heart to
you. Do you know, darling, those lines
that go:

Enough for me in dreams to see
And touch thy tarment's hem.Thy feet have trod so near to GodI may not follow them.

"All that It is necessary for me to
know I know now. You do. don't you?"
To his tightening arms she gave

mute answer, and so for a second or
two strode leaning against him, her soft
cheek pressing his.

Wilkes' voice brought them back to
earth.

"If we're goin'-if that machine '11
work-we've got to leave at dark, an'
that's only two hours. Nolan, get your
things and make 'em few, 'cause we'll
travel light. The Mexicans can stay
here in quiet when those greasers
yonder leave, and a bunch of them has
already started east on a run. Some-
thing out o' the ordinary is a-happenin'
near here all right."

It was not until then that Kynaston
explained to Wilkes the news he had
heard in the camp the night before.

"Well! I'm damned!" was the old
man's comment. "But, Kynaston, it

tmeans that we got to get these women
t out of here and get them out quick.
2 Are you ready?"
r Mrs. Fane answered for him from

her room, where she was packing E
bag for herself and Dorothy. The old

e man wandered aimlessly about the
house till dusk should come.

I It came In a purple setting, the raw
g red hills taking on unearthly colors ir

the dying glow.
I Range by range the bills stood ul

against the sky. melting fast from
t sapphire into gray. The great evening

star winked at them solemnly from the
Pass of the Virgins.
Under Mrs. Fane's skillful superin

r: 'orndence Kynaston again tested every

r
a

t

He Kiased Her Openly.
thing about the motor, stowed th4

rsingle valise, and lashed the water baj
Ifast to the backc seat. Then he ran th
machine around the Bide of the hous
away from the Mexican camp an
helped the two girls to their places
"Not there, Kynastoni" prompte<

Wilkes. "Not on the seats, but dowi
on the floor till we get past the camp
The remainder of them are breakin
camp nlow."
They were, and the noise of I

swung up to the wonderful Mexicai
stars.
"We've got to keep to the straigh

trail till we pass the house yonder
SAfter that you can drive anywhere
There isn't an arroyo for ten miles
'They'll shoot whern they see us, is
don't light your lights- What is i
Miss Dorothy?".
"The priest-tpe old priest!" shi

cried. "We cannot leave him; he I:
d blind t"

'"He's come from Yucatan blind,
- reckin he can go back."
t But without arguing the anatter fui

*thersthe girl silently turned back ti
e the house.

Halfangrit, still- protesting, WhIkel
edIyge~tonfollowed.

y Thrie S4(ie where the autom bile hat
ir Meeni stored was at the rear.

~A the~ appreooed th pen doe1
9~tkS~O4thesaW b quattinj

p v ~4
';6~ e rdf~o to thi* ~~: nd tha

the free range. In hi handsatoymg
with it in his lap, he held 'the wonder-
Boll.
The green stone, with that curious

property that some jewels possess,
gave off the light absorbed during day-
time. Now it was winking and twin-
kling with an evil light As the padre
cupped it in his brown palms.

"I know it is here," he said slowly,
"and yet I cannot see it. I shall never
see it, yet will the old shrine be the
richer for my wanderings. I know it
is green, and I can feel its long, pear-
shaped tongue that the sea gave it."

le shook it; the pearl tongue gave
out one clear note.

"Will you not come with us, padre?"
Dorothy spoke very gently, as one

speaks to a child.
"Whither, then?"
"To our own land, where there is

no war, no trouble, no murder, no op-
pression."

"Yes; it is to that land I travel when
the good God gives surcease from
labor. Till then-"
A whiplike crack from the darkness

jarred across the silences of the night
-a long. whiplike cvack, followed by
a loud, clear note, accompanied by a
sharp explosion. The old man fell
prone upon his back, amid a hundred
twinkling fragments of the Bell.
Wilkes dashed out of the shed.
"A Mauser!" he snapped. "Some

greaser trying for a last shot smashed
the Bell and killed the old man! Come
on!* Let's get out of here quick?"

"Start the motor!" called Kynaston.
"I'll be with you in a jiffy."
He stopped to gather up the frag-

ments of the Bell-the precious frag-
ments which would substantiate his
stbry at the coming investigation and
which would ,clear him of the charge
of having stolen the relic.
A moment later, as he ran around

to the front of the house again, the
machine was ready, purring, panting,
and jarring under its engine.
"Throw in your clutchI" cried

Wilkes. "We're all here and we're all
ready."
Kyraston leaped to his place, shoved

down the pedal, threw his clutch into
the low and pulled it back to second.
The machine took the curve below the
house, shooting forward like a projec-
tile on the trail that showed steel-
brown in the dusk.

"It's touch and go," muttered the old
man. "Nolan, keep the ladies down."

His gray beard blew back over his
shoulder; in the wind his eyes nar-
rowed to pin-points.
"Throw her wide open, son!" he

commanded.
Kynaston's foot pressed the gasoline

control and the car shot forward faster
and faster. Past the first line of scat-
tered fires they went, greeted by yells
and an occasional shot. Past the lines
where the troops wore forming, toward
the house whither Kynaston had been
taken, a prisoner; the house in which
Upton had been murdered.
"Keep her goin' and throw her as

wide open as you can!" said Wilkes.
"I can hardly hold her as it is!"

panted Kynaston. "She's pulling like
a runaway locomotive on a down
grade."

It was true. They had left the trail,
and were heading northwest across
the unfenced mesa, certain of a five-
mile flat with nothing worse than a
prairie-<dog mound, a bunch of grease-
wood, a sage-bush between them and
the much-desired line. . Behind them
they heard the hammer of pursuing
hootbeats; apparently every mounted
man left in camp was after them.
A storm of shots swept over and

about them, one impinging on the iron
that old Upton had so wisely placed
above the engine. Wilkes reached
back without looking and forced Doro-
thy, who was about to rise, again to
her knees.
"Keep down!" he growled in a kindly

voice. "We can't take a chance now;
we're too near the line."
Rock and bush and stunted tree

stood out in silhouette as if drawn in
India ink against a silver background.
Behind them they heard yells and

shouts and shots.
And then, coming toward them on a

run, they saw a number of mounted
men. For a moment Kynaston believed
they were caught, but it was for a mo-
ment only. A shout from. a dozen
lusty troopers told him it was Ameri-
can cavalrymen in Mexico-across the
line at last.
The pursuing Mexicans turned and

fled into the darkening night. But the
car continued on, though at a lessen-
ing pace, and in a few minutes they
shot past a great stone monument,
whitewashed, four-square, that marked
the limits of anarchy and murder.

"It's like American cavalry the
world over-on hand in the nick o'
time!" said Kynaston.
They ran up the hill and over it and

halted on the farther slope below the
crest. It was then that Kynaston, get-
ting down from the car, helped Doro-
thy first of all f~rom the tonneau, and.
catching her in his arms, kissed her
openly before them all.

"An' that," said Wilkes, to whose
arm Mrs. Fane was clinging, "is what
I call the proper endin'. Of course, it
ain't really the .endin'!"
"Take the ladies back to my camp,"

interjected Kynaston, "and then make
all the nec-essary arrangements for a

AnIortydid not contradict him.
THE END.

German Newspaper In Belgrade,
The old Sorbian capital now has a

German newspaper, for the first time
in its history. The paper is a dailysheet of six pages, published under the
title "Dlelgrader Nachrichten." In its
first issue the now daily announced
that Beolgrade would remain under the
Austro-Hungarian flag forever, even if
Serbia $hould not disappe trofn tg*

BETTER ROADS IN MICHIGAN
improvenent of Right Kind Making

Protit of 125 Per Cent in Wayne
County--Upkeep is Less.

Money Spent in road improvement
of the right kind is making a profit of
125 per cent a year in Wayne county,
Michigan.
The county spent $2,000,000 on con-

struction and maintenance during the
eight years from 1906 to 1914, inclu-
sive, ad in this period the assessed
valuation of property in the county,
outside of the city of Detroit, in-
creased from $02,707,000 to $114,548,-
120, .r 82.0 per cent.
Of this increase 35 per cent, or $22,.

000,000, is credited to road improve-
ment, because the assessed valuation
of Detroit increased only 47.7 per cent.
The increase in county valuation

above the rate of increase in the city
was eleven times the cost of road
work, or 1,000 per cent profit in eight
years on the total investment in im-
proved roads.
More than 125 miles of concrete

road have been put down by the
Wayne county commissioners sace the
county system was adopted in 1906
and the roads built with the $2,000,000
bond issue are still In good condition
and give every promise of more than
outliving the bonds.
The commissioners state in their

ninth annual report for last year that
they never have had to take up and
replace a single 25-foot section since

..............

Good Roads in Michigan,
they have been developing this type of
rondl, although some of the roads have
been dlown more than seven years.
Every mile of durnble roadls laid is

cutting down the cost of upkeep. Last
year the commissioners had 45 miles
more roadlway to care for than the
year before, yet they spent $5,178 less
for maintenance, notwitIhstandinag they
have supervision over 1,243 miles of
other types of road, such as macadam
and gravel, outside of incorporated
cities and villages.

It is estinmatedl that 00 per cent of
the traffic in the county is carried on
20 per cent of the road mileage and
that concrete construction should be
continued until there are about 350
miles -of such roads,

LOCATION IS OF IMPORTANCE
Most Farmers Would Rather Live Six

Miles on Hard Road Than Three
on Muddy dre.

From a study of 050 farms in John-
son county of that state the Missouri
experiment station concludes that 10-
cation is more important than crop
yield as a factor in land values, Here
are the figures: Seventy-nine farms
within two miles of market averaged
in value $78.80 per acre; 183 farms,
two to four miles from market, $70.20
per. acre; 120 farms, four to six miles
from market, $00.00; 113 farms, six
to eight miles from market, $53.20, and
149 farms, over eight miles from mar-
ket, averaged $55.90 per acre. An un-
mentioned but important factor is con-
dition of the road. Were these farms
located on hard roads or on dirt roads
inclined to be heavy in wet seasons?
Most folk would rather live six miles
out on a -permanent hard road than
only half as far on a muddy road. Let
us have more light on this interesting
question.-Farmers' IReview.

Attention to New Road,
When a piece of permanent road is

finishedI it 18 a big mistake to let it
go without frequent attention. It be-
gins at once to deteriorate through
wear and weather, and if neglected it
will be only a few years before it will
require an expensive rebuilding. It Is
economy to employ a "road builder'
whose duty It is to, give the roads a
weekly mending,

.Makes Good' Road Booster.
The auto mbakos a tUrfa Into & 'eo'
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in this column for Fiveably in advance.

FOR AUDITOR.
HENRY A. -TOWNIgS Is hereby an.nounced as a candidate for A.IdItorof Pickens county, subject t4 therules of the Democratic primary,
I hereby announce myself a candl.date for re-election to the office ofAuditor of Pickens County, subject tothe rules of the Democatic primary.

N. A. CHRISTOPHER,

FOR TREASURf.R.
I am a candidate for Treasurer ofPickens county, subject to the rulesof the Democratic primary.

OLAR T. HINTON.

I hereby announce myself a candi.
date for the office of County Treas.
urer, subject to the rules of the Dem-
ocratic, primary.

BENNETT H. POWERS.

I hereby announce myself as a can.
didarte for re-eleotion to the office ot
Treasurer of Pickens county, subject
to the rules of the Democratic pri-
mary election.

TAYLOR H. STEWART.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION.

I hereby announce myself a dandi.
date for County Superinterdent of
Education of Pickens county, subject.
to the rules of the Democratic pri-
mary.

F. VAN CLAYTON.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for Superintendent of Education
of Pickens county, subject to the
Democratic primary. C. L. CRAIG.

W. S. RICIIBOURG is hereby an-
nounced as a candidate for the office
of Superintendent of Education of
Pickens county, subject to the rules
of the Democratic primary.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didarte for re-election for County Su-
perintendent of Education, subject to
the action of the Democratic primary.

R. T. HALLUM.

Telephone

when you want
that next job of

You will get first-class
work, and you will get
it when promised, for
having work done
when promised is one
oftherulesofthis office.
If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring

.it to the office inl person.
*Nnuillannuww mH~odp
*Let Ua Showe You
What We Can Do

Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars

Someusers of 'ani
save pennies by e,

tin? inferior work and
dlasthrough lack of ad-.

vertising value in the work
they get. Printersasarule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearlyall of them work had
MoraL: Civ. you pdnul to
a good printer andaave money.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

Patronize
the r archants who ac~

ANNOUN(
First Primary
August 29.

Candidates' cards InsertedLollars each, invar

FOR CONGRESS.
I announce myself a candidate for

Congress from the Third Congression-
al District of South Carolina, subject
to the rules of the Democratic party.

JOlN A. HORTON.

I am a candidate for Congress from
the Third Congressional District, sub.
ject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
mary. A. H. DAGNALL.

I announce myself a candidate for
Congrese from the Third District. I
will abide the rules, regulations and
results of the Democratic primary.

HENRY C. TILLMAN.

FRED DOMINICK IS A CANDI-
DATE FOR CONGRESS SUBJECT TO
THE RULES OF THE DEMO-
CRATIC PARTY.

I respectfully announce myself a
candidate for re-election to .the Nation-
al House of Representatives from the
Third Congressional Dietrict of South
Carolina, subject to the rules and degu-
lations of the Democratic primary.

WYATT AIKEN.

FOR SOLICITOR.
I announce my candidacy for Solici.

tor of the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit,
subject to the rules and results of the
Democratic primary election.

J. ROBT. MARTIN.

I am a candidate for Solicitor of the
Thirteenth Judicial Circuit and pledge
myself to abide the result of the Demo-
cratic primary and to support the nom-
inees of same. JNO. M. DANIEL.

H. H. HARRIS is hereby announced
as a candidate for Solicitor of the
Thirteenth Judicial Circuit, subjectto
the rules of the Democratic primary.

I announce my candidacy for Solici-
tor of the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit,
subject to the rules of the Democratic
primary. J. D. LANFORD.

,I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for Solicltor of the Thirteenth
Judicial Circuit, subject to the rules
of the Democratic party.

D. W. SMOAK.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
The many friends of W. CLARENCE

MANN hereby announce him as a can-
didate for -the House of Representa-
tives subject to the rules of the Demo-
cratic primary.

I hereby announce myself a can.
didate for the House of Representa-
tives from Pickens county, subject to
the rules of the Democratic primary.

Platform: In favor of the state tak-
Ing guano out of the hands of the
speculator and placing it in its own
hands to protect the farmer and itself.
Not in favor of eitheri the child labor
-law nor compulsory education.

W. H. COX.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the House of Representatives
from Pickens county, subject to t'he
rules of 'the Democratic party.

W. E. FINDLEY.

The many friends of J. S. LEOPARD
hereby announce him as a candidlate
for the 1:ense of Representatives, sub-
ject to the rules of the Democratic
party.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for member of House of Repre-
sentatives from Pickens coun-ty, sub-
ject to the rules of the Democratic pi-
mary. JOHN P~. SMITH.

W. L. PICKENS is hereby announc-
ed es a candidate for the House of
Representatives from Pickene county,
subject to the rules of the Democraitic
party.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
0. S. STEWART is hereby announo-

ed as a candidate for .the office of
Clerkc of Court of Pickens county, sub-
ject to the rules and regulations of
the Democratic party in the primary
election of 1916.

I an a candidate for the office of
Clerk of -Court of Pickens county, sub-
ject to the rules of the Democratic
party. J. L. BOLT.

I am a candidarte for Clerk of Court
of Pickens county and pledge myself
to abide the result of the Democratic
primary and support the nominees of
same. B. T. McDANIEL.
Being solioited by my friends I her-

by announce myself a candidate for
r-election as Clerk of Court of Pick-
ens county, subject to 'the rules of the
Democratic primary electrion. Effel-
ency is fny plattform. A. 3. BOOOIS.

. OR SHERIFF.
At the solioitation of a fewsfriendsI hereby announce myself a candidate

for 'the office of Sheriff of Pickens
county, subject 'to 'the rules of the
Democratic prilnary.

W. ANDERSON L-OOPER.
I hereby' annopnoo mnyself a cantdi-datt for OtI~hn aeriff of Piek.

u j 6 e de rlesofthe
. R. ROAnIL


